
Thank you for choosing our coffeegrinder etzMAX, an innovative handgrinder facilitating manual grinding not just in regards of handling and adjusting.  

Open the box and carefully pull out the grinder. Make sure to check the delivery content before getting your grinder ready for use. To get started, please follow our instructions and 
pictures. To clean your grinder, use a soft cloth and/or a brush. Do not clean the burrs with water and avoid to touch them with wet fingers.

THANK YOU – ENJOY THE GRIND!!

GUIDE 

Grinder Parts 

1 Grinder Body (Housing) w/ Crank Handle
2 Lid (magnetically attached) 
3 Adjustment Ring w/ Coneholder & Cone burr
4 Magnetic Collection Cup

Specifications

Burr Size : 32mm (Diameter Cone Burr)
Burrs : Hardened Steel (62 HRC) 
Weight : 805g (Regular), 685g (Trim)
Diameter : 55mm (Regular), 47mm (Trim)
Collection Cup: 60mm Outer Diameter / 55mm Opening
Height : 225mm (Handle retracted
Body (Housing): Anodised Aluminum
Moveable parts: Fibreglas reinforced plastic (FRP)

High-precision Handgrinder for grinding whole, roasted coffee beans
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etzMAX®-Handgrinder



GET STARTED

CRANK ADJUSTMENT CLEANINGGRINDING

Pull out crank handle
(Fig. 1-2) in vertical
direction. Press it
down horizontally (Fig.
5) until snapped into
place.

To fill in beans, press down lid (Fig. 4) and
remove it. Add beans (around 30g),
position lid and move slightly until
snapped into place.

To grind, please turn crank handle
counterclockwise (=CCW, see Fig. 5).

Beware of Catch-up being magnetically
attached.

Ergonomic handle to be held with 3
fingers (beware of indentation for thumb,
index finger and middle finger).

Turn the black ring (=Adjustment Ring, Fig. 3) to the left (marking to be in line
with arrow, Fig. 6). Pull down and out (if tight, please follow instructions on
next page).

Clean coneholder and burrs with a brush, then reassemble in reverse order
before moving black ring to the right / back to the stepped part or your initial
setting.

Please also make sure to read the more detailed instructions on the next page.

ATTENTION / ACHTUNG

No grinding within the DO NOT GRIND-section (Fig. 6). Turning the Adjustment 
beyond this section, will separate Grinder Housing from Adjustment Ring.

Fig. 1 Fig. 2 Fig. 3 Fig. 4 Fig. 6

The Adjustment (Fig. 3) consists of 88
slightly stepped increments (à 0.02mm),
marked 1-23.

To adjust grind setting, move the black
ring between COARSE (Setting 23) and
FINE (Setting 1) accordingly (beware of
marking line).

Recommended settings

Espresso: 3-7
Filter: 9-13
Point of Reference : 1

Fig. 7Fig. 5
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Disassembly and cleaning

1. Remove magnetically attached Collection Cup by gently pulling it down, turn it around
2. Bottomside of Collection Cup may now be used as tool
3. Fit bottomside of Collection Cup into Adjustment Ring and make sure for it to engage
4. Once engaged, slightly move Collection Cup back and forth to release remains of coffee powder from

within
5. Turn Collection Cup with Adjustment Ring to the left (versus COARSE). Make sure for marking to be in 

line with arrow before pulling Adjustment Ring off
6. Clean coneholder and cone burr with a brush. Brush out ring burr affixed to the grinder body
7. Reposition Adjustment with coneholder and cone burr at indicated arrow (make sure for arrow and 

marking to be aligned). Groove must engage properly before you can press up Adjustment Ring and 
move it to the right, back to the stepped part or your initial setting
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International Warranty

Warranty, service, and maintenance in all countries with authorized Dealers are the responsibility of your authorized Dealer from whom you purchased the device. 

etzMAX® SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Carefully read the instructions in this guide as well as the information below. It contains important safety information for this grinder. Please keep these instructions for future reference.

✓ Only use the grinder for its intended purpose, the grinding of roasted whole coffee beans. 

✓ This grinder can be used by children aged from 8 years and above and persons with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities or lack of experience and knowledge if they have been given 

supervision or instruction concerning use of the grinder in a safe way and understand the hazards involved.

✓ Improper and negligent handling of packaging elements with sharp edges can lead to injury and may be hazardous. Store packaging elements out of reach of children, persons with limited 

physical, mental and/or sensory capacities and pets. 

✓ Make sure not to have children playing with the handgrinder, its parts or packaging. Children can become entangled or suffocate while playing.

✓ Never use inappropriate objetcs (cutlery, scissors, needles, etc.) to clean the handgrinder or remove coffee beans/grounds.

✓ Avoid for the burrs to get in contact with water (rust), do not use chemicals or aggressive cleaning products to clean the grinder, check for foreign objects before grinding so to avoid damage to 

the burrs.

✓ Cleaning and user maintenance shall not be made by children without supervision by a qualified person. Maintenance and repair work to be carried out by manufacturer, its service agent or 

qualified persons only. 


